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Alpha Phi Chapler—Slaled For Closure
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This is the Phi Epsilon Pi fraternity house which was the

' Mi. ’ijamwe

scene of a disturbance on September 16. This action by its
members prompted the Student Activities Oll'ice to render a
final decision on its closing.

PE P House To Close
By Mike Lea ’

State College is losing one of
its eighteen fraternities. The
State College Alpha Phi Chap-
ter of Phi Epsilon Pi Fraternity
is being closed October 1, ac-
cording to the Director of Stu-
dent Activities Banks Talley.
Fina action on the closing

was taken yesterday by the Stu-
dent Activities Office.

Talley Comments
Commenting on the Student

Activities action, Tally said,
“There were three factors in-
volved in the decision. Phi Ep-
silon Phi was put on probation
for having less than twenty-five
active members last fall when
they had only seven or eight.
This probation required PEP to
have twenty-five members by
last spring. The chapter almost
fulfilled this goal, and the Stu-

McCall Warns

Against Parades
“Any student parade in the

streets of Raleigh this weekend
will be in violation of a city
ordinance,” Student Govern-
,ment President Floyd McCall
told The Technician today.
McCall commended the group

which turned out for the pep
rally and ensuing parade last

‘1 day night but emphasized
. at no parade permit is avail-
able for this weekend.
“One of our toughest games

of the year football season is
this week, and we students can
provide the spirit and encour-
agement for a State victory. I‘
therefore urge all students to
attend the pep rally Friday
night and cheer our men to vic-
tory Saturday afternoon,” Mc-
Call .declared.
“However,” he further warn-

ed, “students who leave the
campus in groups of more than
twenty-five will probably be ar-
rested and fined under the city
ordinance which prohibits pa-
rades without a permit.”

The Sigma Kappa sorority
held pledge ceremonies on Mon-
day, September 24 at the cam-
pus Y. M. C. A.

Pledge training for the new
girls will start next Monday
night at 7:30. Their pledge
trainer is Sara Norman.* t t 1
Members of the faculty de-

siring to suggest items for in-
clusion in the annual report of
the Senate to the Visiting Com-
mittee of the Board of Trustees
are invited to send them to the
chairman of the Communica-
tions Committee, Dr. C. H. Bos-
tian, 348 Gardner Hall.I t t 0
Air Force ROTC qualification

tests will be administered on
Saturday, October 13, from 7:30
a.m. until 5:00 p.m.'. t t t
The AIChE (American Insti-

tute of Chemical Engineers)
will have a meeting on October
2,1962 in Riddick 242 at 7:30
gm The program will be given
y Mr. Robert Needham of Del-

l — Campus Crier —

co Products Division, G. M. 0.,
Dayton, Ohio. Members of other
professional societies on cam-
pus are invited to attend.i ll t
The first meeting of the In-

stitute of Aerospace Sciences
will be held Tuesday, October 2,
1962 at 7:00 p.m. in Broughton
216. The guest speakerfor the
meeting will be Dr. Truitt, head
of the Mechanical Engineering
department.‘ t i i
The Animal Science Club will

meet Tuesday, October 2, at
7:00 p.m. in room 110 Polk Hall.a a a a

State College will sponsor an
educational exhibit at the State
Fair on October 15 to 20. Four
boys will be needed to man the
exhibit every day. Applications
may be submitted at 202 Holla-
day Hall. . ‘l I.

Blazers will be fitted in the
College Union, room 230, from
10:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. starting
Monday, Octoberl

dent Activities Office decided
that their progress was good
enough to warrant an extension
of the probation period for
another year with the, under-
standing that the chapter would
progress in membership and
scholarship, participate in intra-
murals, and keep their social
conduct good.

Social Conduct
“In June of 1962, standards of

social conduct were violated and
the chapter was placed on in-
definite probatiorl as far as hav-
ing parties, dates in the house,
and the closing of an annex to
their house. At the end of the
summer, because the chapter
needed the income, they were
allowed to reopen the annex;
and they were allowed! to have
parties and dates in their house
again. On the early morning of
September 16, only the first
week they were ofi’ probation,
the chapter again seriously vio-
lated acceptable social standards
so we reluctantly made the deci-
sion to close the house. This de-

cision was made after consulta-
tion with the fraternity presi-
dent, vice-president, faculty
advisor, national office, and
presidents of the Interfraternity
Council and Student Body.

“Eddie Allen, Phi Epsilon Phi
Fraternity has worked hard to
make the chapter a success and
we regret that the conduct of
other members has made this
move necessary. We regret that
this move is necessary, but felt
that the probationary status of
the fraternity coupled with the
warning during the summer was
more than adequate warning,
and we‘ saw no other alterna-
tive.”

Allen Speaks
Phi Epsilon Phi President Ed-

die Allen commented to The
Technician that “Everything
Mr. Talley says is true, but we
feel that if the house was to
have been closed, it should have
been done last fall instead of
now when everything is click-
ing. We told Student Activities
that we would do anything and

“Gee whiz, lady, I don’t know if my mother will. need 24
copies of my picture or not.” This is the standard response of
students as they listened to the salesmanship of the portrait
salesladies. The salestable is set up in the basement of the CU.

Major Changes Occur In Campus Policy

' Election Rules9
Three major changes have

been made in the Honor Code,
according to John Cameron,
chairman of the Honor Code
Board.
Cameron stated that a policy

concerning mob viOlence had
been added to the Honor Code.
This policy states that students
on the scene of mob violence
will be considered guilty of par-
ticipating in the violence un-
less evidence indicates other-
wise.

“This addition was made be-
cause past experiences of stu-
dents marching to the capitol
have been both expensive and
embarrassing to the college. The
city of Raleigh has asked that
students submit a permit for

h marches five days in ad-
ce of a march. If a march

is made without the permit, it
is a direct violation of the
Honor System,” Cameron ex-
Plained
bother addition interprets

Honor Code Rules
“hoarding or attempts to sell
misplaced property” as stealing.
Violators will be subject to
Honor Code action. Textbook
thefts had become a real prob-
lem and boys were actually be-
ing suspended from school for
such thefts. There was no
specific policy on such thefts
until this one was made,” Came-
ron commented.

“I think it is really stupid
for a student to take textbooks
that do not belong to him. If he
sells the book at the Supply
Store, he must sign his name
which makes it quite easy for
the store to trace the theft if
the book is ever identified by
the real owner. I think that if
students were aware of this,
they would not feel so free to
steal,” he added.
The third change is a ruling

made by a petition following
the spring elections. The Honor
Code ruled that “the elections

(Sea HONOR CODE. me :)

By Grant Blair
The Student Government

Rules Committee has formulated
two major electiowrule changes.
The new recommendations, to.

be voted upon by the SG legis-
lature tonight, are expected to
be used for the first time in
the freshman elections and elec-
tion run-ofi's. The two events
are tentatively scheduled for
Nov. 6 and 20, respectively.
The new changes in election

rules were created by the SG
Rules Committee in a special
session Tuesday night. They
were the result of two events
last year which resulted in con—
siderable consternation in the
Student Government, according
to Bill Isler, chairman of the
Rules Committee.

According to Isler, the com-
mittee recommended that the
top four officers in all campus
general elections must sign a
statement which states that the

l
officer will not leave school for
any reason during his term of
office. If he violates his agree-
ment, a statement to this effect
will be placed in the student’s
school record. Exceptions to this
rule, such as forced drop-outs
due to unforseen circumstances,
stated Isler, may be decided
upon by the Student Govern-
ment Legislature. A situation
similar to this was encountered
last year, when the secretary of
SC graduated in the middle of
his term of office.
Expense rules for campus

elections were also changed, said
lsler. Under the new rules, the
top four ofi'icers can spend a
maximum of $35 in campaign
expenses. Other officers are al-
lowed a maximum expense of
$25. A statement of campaign
expenses must be submitted
within forty-eight hours after
the final election of "any given
office by every candidate, re-

(See ELECTION RULES. pass 2)

take any kind of probation if
they would let us remain on
campus.”

Not By Brothers
On the actions of the house

during Rush Week, Allen said
that “the major part of the
disturbance was not caused by
the brothers or pledges of Phi
Epsilon Phi. Every house has
a few members who do not al-
ways behave themselves, but
there are too many good boys
here who do not deserve to be
penalized."

Interfraternity Council Presi-
dent Bill Watson commenting on
the action said that “it has been
a reoccurring problem in the
eyes of the IFC and the admin-
istration. Even though it is a
harsh penalty it will be for the
betterment of the fraternity
system as a whole.”

Phi Epsilon Phi has been on
campus for twelve years.

YRC lo Sponsor

'Vole-Raising’ Rally

In Winslon-Salem
The Young Republicans’ Club

made plans Tuesday night fora
“voter-arousing” rally to be
held in Winston-Salem October
26.

Delegates from all North
Carolina collegiate Republican
Clubs will attend the meetinl.
The members will be trained in
the proper techniques to be used
in getting voters to the polls in
November.
The highlight of the rally

will be a banquet and dance
featuring the music of Char-
lotte’s Catalinas. Headquarters
for the rally will be the Robert
E. Lee Hotel.
The club also disclosed plans

for a joint meeting of its mem-
bers, the Peace College Young
Republicans and the Wake
County Young Republicans’ Club
on October 3.

Engineers Slate

Dorsey Orchestra”
The Tommy Dorsey Orchestra

is the feature attraction of this
year’s Engineers’ Ball.
The ball, the first big'formal

dance of the school year, will be
at 8 p.m. on October 13. Deco-
rations will follow a Hawaiian
theme.

All engineering students may
pick up bids for the dance in
their departmental offices any
time between now and the
dance.

Music for the dance is being
provided for the second year in
a row by a big name band. This
year it is the Tommy Dorsey
Orchestra featuring Sam Dona-
hue.

Planning for the dance was
under the direction of John
Earnhart, Engineers’ Council
vice president. Committee chair-
men are Edward Dembo, re-
freshments; Norman Payne, in-
vitations; Dave Cartlidge, deco-
ration; Gary Clontz, Floor; and
Anthony Collins, Banquet.

The dance is costing about
$3500. Non-engineering students
will be admitted on receipt of
a five dollar door fee.

lexlilers lo Allend

Machinery Showing
Sixty students and sixteen

faculty members from the
School of Textiles will attend a
showing of new textile machin-
ery at the Textile Hall in
Greenville, South Carolina.
The showing includes the very

latest in textile machinery.
Some of it is being shown to
the public for the first time.
The group will leave Monday,

October 15 and return Wetlan-
day October 17. They will stay
in the Holiday Inn Motel h
Gastonia, North Carolina. ~
Any students inter—tad 5,:

coins my sin us with b: ‘
J. E. Pardue in 142 Nelson.
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Belated Statement
7“ student newspaper like the student community

_ have editorial policies which have been set from
f time of their inception, the college newspaper

has policies with the changes of editors every year.
* this reason, we would like to take a step which

TMwill try to accomplish this semester.
first, in the field of Student Government we will try

to promote more student participation and more legis-
htive activity. The Student Governments of recent years
he not assumed the responsibilities they should, and
if this one follows the same path, it can expect much
Went from this column. Another facet of Student
Government we will explore is the representative sys-
bn. The present system makes it impossible for many
students to be in contact with their senators and leaves
the Legislature in the position of representing only
parts of the campus.

Second, there are facets of the Honor System we
would like to explore. Our first and foremost goal will
be to have names of convicted students published. A
man who is convicted of an Honor Code violation has
betrayed a trust and broken the rules of the school, and
we see no point in protecting him.

Third, we would like to see student-faculty relations
battered. A possible way this might be achieved is to
have a Student Government representative observe
Faculty Senate meetings and vice-versa. These two .j
bodies should function much as the American House
and Senate in subjects of mutual interest. Instead, the ..
leaders now meet at the maximum once a month at -_ ,
liason meetings and have little discussion on legislation.

Fourth, we would like to study the different organiza- "A"
tions on campus to see what they are doing and what ;
they are not. In our opinion, many do not justify their

' existence on campus because their duties consist of little .
more than planning a dance, electing officers, and hav-
ing their picture in the Agromeck. Along these lines, we
would like to see less administration control of student .
organizations. This, however, cannot be realized until
:léuhdent bodies become more self-regulatory and more

ve.
Fifth, on national and state affairs we will try to re- .

main unbiased, but because of political beliefs, there "
may be a tendency towards the conservative side of
questions. However, on the topic of integration, we will
take an unqualified stand. We are for integration and
will support it in all the ways possible. .
Now, after declaring war on the rest of the campus,

we would like to qualify our statements. Above all we
will try to be fair to all segments of the college. If there
is something wrong we will try to correct it, but if
there is something we think commendable, we will
recognize it.
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Are You Unemployed, Sir?

- Go See Miss Louise Wooten
Nearly 100 students with

talents ranging from yard work
to bar tending made a worth-
while trip to 20; Holladay Hall
this month.

All were " job-hunters, and
Miss Leuise Wooten, head of
student employment, listened to
their tales and then sent them
to prospective employers.

Miss Wooten
“I have had requests from all

over Raleigh for student help,”
Miss Wooten explained. “My
busiest day was September 19,
the day classes started. I had
calls from 19 different people
who needed part-time help.”

“This was a rather unusual re-
quest,” she commented, “so I
called Mr. Watson (director of
music) and he gave me a list
of boys to contact."
Most of the people who call

the employment office want stu-
dents to work in some form of
food service.
“Sometimes a student will

come in, and even though there
are several potential jobs on
hand, these jobs are not what
the student wants,” Miss Woot-
en commented. She then ex-
plained that in such cases she
keeps two files on the student—
one according to his skills and
one for his personal data—and
notifies him as soon as a job is
found for him.

“I have requests for waiters,
waitresses, banquet and coun-
ter attendants, and car hops
constantly,” she noted, “but the
jobs as a whole cover a wide
range of employment including
office work, sales work, draft-
ing, painting, TV repair work,
tutors, and babysitting.”
The wages are usually be-

tween «S1 and $1.25 an hour.
Tutoring, repair work, and
drafting generally get more,
according to Miss Wooten.

Miss Wooten keeps a list of
current jobs on the bulletin
board just outside her office.
“If I could train students to
read the list before they come.
in, my work would run smooth-
er,” she commented with a wry

“mmmmmsmaaanuuum
-

smile. “Sometimes students fail
to report back to me when they

One man wanted an accord-
ionist to play in his restaurant.

~ Rule Changes

The rules changes to be submitted to the Student
Government for consideration tonight move in some
directions which will cut out much of the confusion
present during the last general election.
The first we would like to explore is the graduation

of the campaign expense limits placed on candidates for
different ofl‘ices. The new rules state that expenses for
the top four campus positions (i.e. Student Govern-
ment officers) will be limited to thirty-five dollars and
all other campus offices will be limited to twenty-five.
This is the right approach because it is evident that a
campus-wide campaign should be allowed more money
than a campaign for minor offices. It seems as if there
should be more graduation, however. Candidates for
major offices in the last elections felt that the thirty-
five dollar limit did not give them enough to carry on
an effective campaign.

In the light of the Honor Code changes story page 1),
there is an addition to the rules that would also be help-
ful. This would be to include donations in the “cam-
paign expenses.” Although we feel that there was no
attempt to “slip by” rules last yearwhen the question
of donations was raised, it is certain that the Honor
Code Board’s interpretation leaves this area wide. open.
What is there in the election rules to prevent a candi- -
.date from slipping ten dollars under the table to a sup-
porter and then to ostensibly accept it as a donation?

If these rules are accepted as they now stand, it will
be an improvement over. last year, but it seems they
would be even more imprOved by the changes outlined
above. a

1

are sent to an employer. I need
to know which jobs are filled
and which are open. Student co-
operation is essential along this
line.”
Miss Wooten added that she

would like to help as many stu-
dents as possible, but then, not
every body plays an accordion.

Textile Show
(Continued from me 1)

Also four textile students will
attend the W. F. Faircourt Me-
morial Seminar in Greensbor
N. C. on October fourth and
fifth. At this meeting, they will
attend discussions of various
fields of the textile industry.

The names of the students
attending the seminar have not
yet been announced.

Honor Code
(Continued from page 1)

committee cannot expect any
candidate to include or not in-
clude donations Of all types since
an interpretation of the term
‘campaign funds’ could easily
be left to the individual.” Also,
the Honor Code ruled that dis-
qualification on the pretext that
a candidate who has no cam-
paign expenses should report
this information to the Honor
Code Board is not justified.
Cameron pointed out that this

ruling resulted from the fact
that the election rules were not

specific last spring. “There was
some doubt in the people’s minds
as to what the rules actually
meant,” he said. “This phase
of the rules will probably under-
go some revision this year.”
Cameron predicts that addi-

tional changes will be made in
the Honor Code this year. “We
would 3 for. students to keep
watch for future changes. These
changes will be made for their ~
good and we want'them to be
aware of this. A lot of time
and effort is being put in mak-
ing the improvements.”

Election Rules
(Continued from page 1)

gardless of whether he wins or
loses.
Any candidate failing to sub-

mit this report will not be al-
lowed to run for office in the
next general campus election.

Isler stated that the rule
change was a result of last
Spring's general election, in
which a majority of the candi-
dates were disqualified tempo-
rarily for failing to submit fi-
nancial reports.

Isler stated that the objec-
tives followed by the committee
were: “If a rule is worth en-
forcing we put teeth into it so
that it would be enforced.” He
pointed out that this was also
achieved by a change in the
statement concerning the pur-
pose of the rules. One word of
this statement was changed
from can to will, so that the
statement now reads, “Any vio-
lation of these rules will cause
a candidate to be disqualified.”
The committee also passed

new attendance rules for Stu-
dent Government representa-
tives, said Isler.

absences making the represen- .
tative eligible for recall still
holds, according to Isler, but the
absences now apply to commit-
tee meetings. The Rules Com-
mittee will rule on whether or
not these absences are valid, as
before.
A representative may now

appoint an alternate from his
own class and school to attend
meetings, and the alternate will
have voting power. An alternate
from any other class or school,
however, will not have voting
power and will count as a half
absence for the delegate.

New Arts ,.

About 2600 tickets to the New
Arts, Inc. shows had been sold
as of Tuesday evening, accord—
ing to College Union sources.
Twenty-four hundred of these

were sold to students. Tuesday
morning, about 1500 of the
tickets for the five shows were

The old rule of 3 unexcused left.

Welcome

AND DRY

Students

HlGl-IT CLEANERS 8: LAUNDRY
”Shirt Specialist"

ALSO COIN OPERATED LAUNDRYMAT
CLEANING

2| l0 Hillsboro St.
ACROSS FROM THE CLOCK TOWER

YOUR SATISFACTION IS OUR FIRST CONCERN
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Dorms Play Despite Drizzle

a. Off Campus Intramurals Began

By Carlos Williams
This year the Intramural De;

partment has initiated an off
campus team in the inter-
dorrnitory intramural competi-
tion. According to Art Hoch of
the Physical Education Depart-
mm, “It is felt that this pro-
gram will grow into a major
section of the intramural pro-
gram within the next few
years.” Hoch explained that
State's present intramural pro-
.gram involves well over 50%
of our total enrollment and in-
cludes participation in thirteen
sports.

“01! campus students have
‘iways participated on a limited
sis on dormitory and frater-

nity teams and in the various
open leagues," said Hoch.

Recreation major, Younger
Snead, has been appointed sup-
ervisor of the at! campus par-
ticipation and will be respon-
sible to the dormitory division
to field teams in all of the 13
intramural sports. Ofl’ campus
students interested in partici-
pating in the program may con-
tact Snead or Art Hoch at the
Intramural Office at the gym.

Hoch announced today that

qualifications for the open golf
tournament will end Friday.
The tournament is open to both
students and faculty and will
be held at Wildwood.

Dormitory football competi-
tion began yesterday in high
spirits and bad weather. De-
fending Champs, Becton, proved
to have similar intentions for
this year by defeating Bagwell
14-6. Other games played were:
Syme 12—Berry
Tucker #1 12—Bragaw S. 10
Watauga 12—Turlington 0
Alexander 25—WG4S 13
Tucker #2 7—Bragaw N. 6
Owen #1 13—Owen #2 6
Next week’s schedule will see

the following teams meet.
Fraternity Division Monday
Sigma Nu vs. PKP

Notice
Thirty-two intramural offici-

als are needed for both Monday
and Wednesday afternoons. Pre-
vious experience is not neces-
sary; training will be provided
by the Physical Education De-
partment.‘ Interested persons
contact Art Hoch at the Intra-
mural Office.

“A world of
experience
at your
service”

510 DANIELS ST.fir

MERIDIAN TRAVEL SERVICE
CAMERON VILLAGE _ ACROSS FROM SEARS

828-7431

We offer \an unusual and large
selection of fall slacks to fit
you and‘ every need of your
wardrobe. The newest fall col-
ourings in hard finish warsteds
and our famous tit.

14.95 to 18.95

Open 'till 9 ‘
Monday - Friday

I‘ . v .
MEN'S
WEAR

Traditional

;; BLUE

What suit is so versatile and
always proper as blue? Cor-
rect for business, social func-
tions and travel. ,lailored in
the true sott shoulder tradi-
tion by College Hall. Choose
from an outstanding selec-
tion of fine domestic andIm-ported worsteds, in navy,
blue-black, and the new blue
compound and mixture
shades. Definitely a must in
any wardrobe.
65.00 - 69.50

“ .,,. x...

. .SAM vs. Kappa Sig
SPE vs. PKA
Sigma Pi vs. TKE
SAE vs. AGR
Theta Chi vs. Farm House
DSP vs. LCA
PKT vs. KA
Sigma Chi (not scheduled)

Dormitory Division Wednesday
Becton vs. Watauga
Turlington vs. Bagwell
Bragaw N. vs. Tucker #1
Bragaw S. vs. Tucker #2
Berry vs. Off Campus
Syme vs. Student Housing
Alexander vs. Owen #1
Owen #2 vs. WG4S
Competition will begin in

volleyball tomorrow and in
pitch and putt next week. The
schedule for Pitch and Putt is
as follows:
Dormitory Division Monday

5:00 Bragaw N., Berry, Syme,
Student Housing

5:30 Owen #2, Becton, Alex-
ander, OE Campus

7:00 Tucker #2, Turlington,

7:30 Bragaw 8., Watauga,
WG48, Bagwell

Fraternity Division Wednesday
5.00 SPE, DSP, Farm House,

Theta Chi
5:30 KA, AGR, PKP, Sigma
Nu

7 :00 Rap Sig,
Sig Chi

7:30 LCA, TKE,‘ SAE, Sig
Pi, SAM

PKA, PKT,

Owen #1, Tucker #1

Don't forget

Engineers’ Ball
October 13, 1962

Maineoat'you need

itowesits

YeusawttintheNewYeI-ker

rIIE LoIIeoII

tysounou 1706’
. Precious few things are so right, so true, that they become classics. The
LondonIs one of them. One of the most popular Maincoats ever made

performance to superb
Cotton), light and totally washable. Its looks are purely london Fog.
emanand tailored-to-tlt. In fashion, in quality,‘In perfect rain protection.
therelsnoothertornatdi'l’helondon. lnthefollowing colors:

Hudson-Belk C0.

Calibre Cloth (65% Dacron/35%

32.50

THESES and GENERAL
TY P l N G

High Quality 0 Low Rates
W. E. MIXON

834-6050

DIAMONDS
Certified GenotoglstAmerican Bern Soelety

rs 4-0le
Johnson's Jewelers

401 W. Peace Street

roy2aequ.

able appearance of our

Freeman In Sons.

taste of the wearer.
from $65. Suits from $85.

OPEN 'TIL 9
MONDAY - FRIDAY

FlNCl-lES DRIVE-IN, INC.

Open ”:00 mm. - l2 p.rn.

6W

Finches Restaurants

RALEIGH. N. C.

The collar
on a Creighton shirt
looks like any other!

Except for the way it rolls. That’s
where Creighton Shirtmakers
separates the men from the boys.
Creighton-designed collars are
cut and tailored for that proper
flare, and the button is placed
correctly to keep it there. The back
of every Creighton Shirt features
a neatly tailored box-pleat with
distinctive hang-up loop. Sleeves
are set-in with single needle
construction, all important details
that say.. .tailored by Creighton.

5&3951109
HillsboroRALEIGH) N.C.

TtlE BROILER
217 Hillsboro St.
Open 24 hrs. a day

71¢ sum 71m

l Speaks distinctly from the impece-
natural

l shoulder clothing tailored by N.
More than that,

it speaks .of the discerning good
Sport coats

ifiuraitg film’s meat

Hillsboro at State College
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r " M Engineer To Speak
The American Institute of

Chemical Engineers will present
Robert L. Needham, General
Motors Engineer, as their guest
weaker for their first meeting
this year. The meeting talk will
be entitled “The Chemical En-
gineer and Metallurgical Engi-
neer in the User Industries."

Robert Needham, Materials
Section Engineer with General
Motors, graduated from Ohio
State University in 1941 with
a B. Met. E. degree. All his
industrial experience has been
with Delco Products through
which he is accredited with two
United States Patents.

MEDLIN- DAVIS

ODORLESS CLEANING
SUPERB SHIRT FINISHING

-"Laundermatic Service"
Attended E 24 hr. Coin-Operated

CAMERON VILLAGE

NEW BOOKS at the

STUDENTS SUPPLY STORES

SEVEN DAYS IN MAY
by Knebel 8: Bailey

TRAVELS WITH CHARLEY
by Steinbeck

ANOTHER COUNTRY A
by Baldwin

I, MICHAELANGELO
Autobiography

VLETI'ERS FROM‘THE EARTH

fl

l

CHRIST

nd

BAHA'U'llAH

“Followers of the Gospel”,
exclaimed Baha’u’llah ad-
dressing the whole of Chris-
tendom, “behold the gates of h
heaven are flung open.” He
that hath ascended unto it is
now come. Give hear to His
voice . . . announcing to all
mankind the advent of this
revelation . . . that which ye

COME To Nowell’s

Village Squire . . .

Unquestionahly The Finest

University Shop In The South!

In..15"

were promised in the King-
dom of God is fulfilled.
verily the Spirit of Truth is ‘
come to guide you unto all-
truth . . . The Comforter
whose advent all the scrip- '
tures have' promised is now
come that he may reveal unto
you all knowledge and wis-
dom. Seek Him over the en-
tire surface of the earth, hap-
pily ye may find Him”.

BAH’U’LLAH
and the

CHRISTIANS

will be discussed by Winston
G. Evans, author & lecturer
of Nashville, Tenn., Thurs-
day, Sept. 27, 8 P.M. meet-
ing room, News & Observer
Bldg. Mr. Evans has lectured
throughout the United States,
Canada, and the Caribbean.
He has discussed Baha’u’llah
and the Bahal faith with
many well-known Christian

For information & freeli'terf
atare phone TE 2-1610 or
write Beha'l, 2402 Van Dyke
Ave. Wall. N. c.

I .
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COIIEGE MEN, CAREER MEN, YOUNG MEN ."lN
THE KNOW” All HAVE SHOWN THEIR APPROVAL

OVERWHELMINGIY APPROVED!

”THE SQUIRE"

We’re proud of our standing among uni-
versity men. Ever. since The Squire was
created, they have given their stamp of
approval—because they know that for
authentic university fashions, nowhere

in the Southcan they find such large, com‘
‘iplete‘selections or such a diversified range
of prices as The Squire offers. We at The

‘Squire are very proud to have won this
acceptance from young men and are most
anxious to continue to merit their unquali- '
tied approval.

“First In Fashion For Young Men In The Carolina”

Jr

‘LIIILT

Visit Branch’s new

Motor Bank at the

corner oat Oberlin,

Road and Hillsboro ‘

Street today!

Branch "H
BANKING 8: TRUST COMPANY
NORTH CAROLINA'8 OLDEST IANKMember federal Deposit Issuance Corporation

PENNEYS
In Raleigh's Cameron Village

___-I.EOnly blocks
from campus!

”finesse“
\

PENNEY’S TOWNCRAFT ..
BRITISH WY, "3*
SPORT SHIRTS 398 .......

SIZES
S-M-L-XL

Handsome dark printed ___,
oxford cloth, or wovenm :55
plaids and stripes, neat
button down collars, also
available in tails.

tb .
B D ‘ Young Gentry ‘

Imperial Velour

Sports Coats

2795

Muted plaids and
stripes in dark

shades of blue,
brown or grey, hand-

some for any season.
Expertly tailored.

. 1‘ ‘ Worsted Flannel

SLACKS
WITI'I PERMANENT CREASE

995

New permanent crease finish insures 7‘
neat appearance. Plain front for good
looks. Dark grey, olive, navy, brown.

REGULARS
LONGS

4
SIZES

29 to 38

Men’s Pima Cotton

All-Weather

COATS

1695

3'33... .............. $2

Penney's pima cotton all weathercoats give maximum protection, smartappearance, Scotch hard finish, colorivory.

euro
LINED .....

"i


